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Abstract

Even though flexor tendon injury is common, much remains to be elucidated about the 
best way to facilitate the intrinsic healing process and to minimise scarring. This chapter 
will comprise flexor tendon anatomy, types of flexor tendon injury, modes of healing, 
molecular updates, repair techniques and post-operative rehabilitation.

Keywords: anatomy, flexor tendon injury, rehabilitation, tendon healing, molecular 
updates, complications

1. Introduction

Repair of the injured flexor tendon in the hand to achieve normal function remains a difficult 
task and is made even more so with complications such as repair rupture and adhesions. 
Controversy exists as to what post-operative rehabilitation protocols should be employed and 
is often based on surgeon experience or the hand therapy service. This chapter aims to focus 
on postoperative rehabilitation and future research trends. The reader is encouraged to seek 
alternative resources for more detail regarding flexor tendon anatomy, pathophysiology and 
repair techniques as these will be covered briefly in this chapter.

2. Flexor tendon anatomy

2.1. Flexor digitorum superficialis

Flexor digitorum superficialis (FDS) is responsible for flexion of the proximal interphalangeal 
(PIP) joint as well as contributing to the flexion of the metacarpophalangeal (MCP) joints. The 
muscle body has two heads of origin. The ulnar head arises from the anterior aspect of the 
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medial epicondyle, the ulnar collateral ligament of elbow, medial aspect of coronoid process, 
and the proximal ulna. The radial head originates from the proximal radius immediately dis-
tal to the insertion of supinator. At the mid-forearm, the FDS muscle belly divides into the 
superficial and deep layers. The superficial layer gives a tendon to the middle finger and ring 
finger, whilst the deep layer supplies the index and little fingers. Each tendon arises from a 
separate muscle belly allowing independent flexion of PIPJ of each finger except for LF which 
may have cross connection with FDS tendon of RF [1] as the FDS to the little finger may be 
hypoplastic or absent in some people [1].

At level of the proximal phalanx, FDS divides into two slips which pass on either side of 
the tendon of flexor digitorum profundus (FDP) forming “Camper’s Chiasm” [1] and then 
unites to insert onto the volar surface of the middle phalanx. The blood supply to FDS is from 
both ulnar and radial arteries and its innervation is from the median Nerve which enters the 
muscle belly in proximal forearm.

2.2. Flexor digitorum profundus

Flexor digitorum profundus (FDP) is responsible for flexion of the distal interphalangeal (DIP) 
joints of the fingers as well as contributing to flexion of the PIP and MCP joints. It arises from 
volar and medial aspects of the proximal three quarters of the ulna and from the medial half 
of volar aspect of the interosseous membrane. It lies deep to FDS and adjacent to flexor pollicis 
longus (FPL) in the forearm. The Ulnar nerve travels distally in the forearm, loosely adhered to 
FDP, innervating the muscle-tendon units for the ring Finger and little fingers [1]. The anterior 
interosseous nerve (AIN) of the median nerve innervates the index and middle finger units.

Unlike FDS, the tendons of FDP usually arise from common muscle belly. Frequently how-
ever. The tendon to the index Finger arises from a separate muscle belly resulting in greater 
independence of flexion [1].

2.3. Flexor pollicis longus

Flexor pollicis longus (FPL) is responsible for flexion of the interphalangeal (IP) joint of the 
thumb. It arises from volar aspect of the middle one third of the radial shaft and from the 
interosseous membrane. It is located deep to the flexor carpi radials tendon and the radial 
artery at the level of the proximal wrist crease. FPL inserts onto the base of the distal phalanx 
of the thumb. The AIN innervates FPL in the proximal forearm and the blood supply is pre-
dominantly from the radial artery. All nine digital flexors enter the carpal tunnel with the four 
FDP tendons deep to FDS tendons of the little finger and index finger. FDS tendons of ring 
finger and middle finger lie superficially immediately ulnar to median nerve. The tendon of 
FPL lies deep and radial within the carpal tunnel, adjacent to scaphoid and trapezium.

2.4. Flexor sheath and pulleys

Proximal to MCP joints the flexor tendons enter the fibro-osseous flexor sheath. This tunnel 
functions to hold the tendons in close proximity to the phalanges to prevent “bowstringing” 
and to increase the efficiency of tendon glide [2]. The flexors heath tunnel is thickened in 
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certain areas called pulleys. The pulleys are either annular (A) or Cruciform (C) in shape and 
are numbered proximal to distal. The odd numbered pulleys A1, A3, A5 are over the MCP, 
PIP and DIP joints respectively [1, 3]. The A2 pulley overlies the proximal phalanx and the A4 
pulley over the middle phalanx. The even numbered pulleys.

The cruciform pulleys are located proximal and distal to the PIP joints. Between the A2 and A3 
pulleys is C1, between the A3 and A4 pulleys is C2, and the C3 pulley is located just proximal 
to the DIP joint between the A4 and A5 pulleys. The cruciform pulleys, in conjunction with 
A1, A3 and 5 permit compression of the flexor tendon without impingement during flexion 
and expansion of the tendon during extension [4]. The A2 and A4 pulleys have traditionally 
been deemed most important in preventing bowstringing and therefore most surgeons advo-
cate their preservation, repair or reconstruction [4]. However, it has been demonstrated that 
partial distal excisions of 25% of the A2 pulley, up to 75% of the A4 pulley and 25% of com-
bined A2 and A4 have no significant effect on digit range of motion or work of flexion [5, 6].

2.5. Tendon anatomy and nutrient supply

Tendons are collagen-based tissues that connect muscle to bone. They are composed primarily 
of Type I collagen, whereas the surrounding endotenon and epitenon are composed of Type III 
collagen [7]. The collagen itself is synthesised and secreted by tenocytes within the tendon and, 
once secreted, the collagen fibres arrange into triple helices to increase strength and stability.

Collagen fibre units are bound together by endotenon fascicles. These fascicles are bound in 
turn by the epitenon to form the whole tendon. Lymphatic, vascular and neural constituents 
are present within the endotenon to supply the fibroblasts whereas the epitenon contains the 
blood vessels and tracts for the lymphatics and nerves.

The tendon sheath is covered with synovial cells that lubricate the tendon to help gliding within 
the sheath. Outside of the hand, tendons are not typically enclosed within a sheath but are covered 
by paratenon that contains the vascular elements to supply both the endotenon and epitenon.

Both FDP and FDS tendons in the digits receive dual nutritional supply from vascular per-
fusion and synovial diffusion [7]. Vascular perfusion is provided by the vincula with each 
tendon having two: a vinculum longus and a vincula brevis. From proximal to distal, the first 
vinculum encountered is the vinculum longus superficialis (VLS), arising just proximal to 
Camper’s chiasm and coming off the floor of the digital sheath of the proximal phalanx The 
vinculum brevis superficialis consists of small triangular mesenteries near the insertion of the 
FDS. The vinculum longus profundus arises from the superficialis at the level of the PIP joint. 
The vinculum brevis profundus arises near the insertion of the FDP. Each vinculum inserts 
on the dorsal aspect of the tendon, creating a richer blood supply on the dorsal side of the ten-
don. The vincula are important in the repair of injured tendons as they may hold the tendons 
out to length after injury. Therefore, one must be careful not to injure any maintained vincula 
while repairing an injured tendon, thereby decreasing the already tenuous blood supplyThe 
parietal paratenon allows for passive nutrition delivery to, and waste removal from, the ten-
dons within the sheath by diffusion [8]. Nutrient supply is also directly from the bones of the 
fingers from the middle (FDS) and distal (FDP) phalanges.
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2.6. Flexor zones

The volar surface of the hand is divided into five anatomic zones from distal to proximal. 
When describing a zone for an injury it is referred to by the zone that it would lie in the hand 
in the resting posture.

Zone 1 commences at the fingertip and ends at the insertion of FDS on the middle phalanx. It 
includes the C3 and A5 Pulleys and the FDP tendon.

Zone 2 is from the insertion of the FDS to the proximal aspect of the A1 pulley. It contains 
both FDS and FDP.

Zone 3 is from the proximal A1 pulley to the distal limit of the transverse carpal ligament 
(TCL).

Zone 4 is the area deep to the TCL i.e. the carpal tunnel.

Zone 5 is from the proximal edge of the TCL to the musculotendinous junction.

3. Types of flexor tendon injury

3.1. Patterns of injury

A sharp laceration to a flexor tendon is the most common cause of injury (for example from a 
knife or glass). It is rare for blunt injuries to divide the tendon but the significant crushing to the 
tendon can result in adhesions if not managed properly. Avulsion injuries are also common.

3.2. Lacerations

Lacerations may be complete or partial [2]. Lacerations within Zone 1 only involve FDP and 
those in Zone 2 usually involve both FDP and FDS tendons as well as any neuromuscular 
injury. Tears within the fibro-osseous sheath are more prone to restrictive adhesions than 
those within Zones 3–5. However, small lacerations in Zones 3–5 frequently involve multiple 
tendons and major neuromuscular structures

3.3. Avulsion injuries

Four factors determine the prognosis of avulsion injuries of flexor tendons: the extent of 
retraction of the proximal tendon, the remaining blood supply, the time interval between 
trauma and surgery, and the presence and size of any osseous fragments [2].

The FDP tendon is prone to avulsing from its insertion into the distal phalanx and is com-
monly called a “jersey injury” [9]. This occurs when the distal phalanx is extended at the DIP 
joint while the FDP is maximally contracted. This avulsion may involve a fragment of bone. 
Jersey finger most commonly affects the ring finger because it is the most proximal digit when 
the hand is flexed. Leddy and Packer have classified jersey injuries into Types I to III [9]. This 
classification has been modified by Smith who added a Type IV injury [10] and Al-Qattan who 
added Type V [11] (Table 1).
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4. Tendon healing and latest molecular updates

Tendon healing undergoes overlapping inflammation, proliferation and remodelling [12] 

via two mechanisms -extrinsic and intrinsic [7]. Within the first week of injury, blood ves-
sels within the tendon and tendon sheath form a thrombus at the injury site which acts to 
recruit vasodilators and proinflammatory cells [12]. These cells migrate to the injury site and 
help with removal of necrotic tissue, fibrin, clot and cellular debris through phagocytosis. 
Canine models have shown that angiogenic factors, such as vascular endothelial growth fac-
tor (VEGF), help initiate the vascular invasion to the site of injury [13].

In the third week, the tendon enters the proliferative stage whereby the fibroblasts rapidly 
proliferate, synthesis immature collagen in an unorganised manner, and assist with the pro-
duction of extracellular matrix (ECM) [14]. This initial laid down collagen is type III collagen 
which is a weaker form of the type I collagen present in native tendons. The combination of 
type III collagen and previously initiated vascular network leads to scar formation within the 
tendon- this initially decreases its strength before the tendon enters the final stage of healing

At weeks six to eight, the remodelling stage predominates. Here type I collagen fibres are 
reorganised in a longitudinal manner along the long axis of the tendon with collagen fibrils 
crosslinking to one another to increase the strength of the tendon [14]. It is during this stage 
that adhesions between the tendon and its sheath become more apparent

4.1. Intrinsic healing

Intrinsic healing involves only the tenocytes (fibroblasts) within the tendon itself and depends 
on the migration and proliferation of cells from the epitenon and endotenon [7, 14]. Epitenon 

Type I FDP and both vincula rupture with no fractures

Tendon retracts into palm, presenting as a tender lump

Early operative repair necessary

Type II FDP ruptures but long vincula remains intact

Avulsed FDP held at PIP joint

here may be a small avulsed bony fragment

Repair required within 3 months

Type III FDP avulsion with a large bony fragment that gets caught at A4

Both vincula are preserved

No time limit for repair

Type IV FDP and bony fragment avulsion, with tendon avulsion from the bony fragment

Type Va FDP and bony fragment avulsion, in association with fracture of the distal 
phalanx (extra-articular)

Type Vb FDP and bony fragment avulsion, in association with fracture of the distal 
phalanx (intra-articular)

Table 1. Modified Leddy and Packer classification for FDP avulsion [9–11].
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tenocytes produce collagen earlier than those of the endotenon. Tenocytes of the endotenon 
produce large and more mature collagen than epitenon cells. In any event, both endotenon 
and epitenon tenocytes establish an extracellular matrix and internal neovascular network. 
Intrinsic healing results in improved biomechanics within the sheath, including tendon glid-
ing. Movement of the tendon within the sheath improves synovial circulation and therefore the 
delivery of nutrients.

4.2. Extrinsic healing

Extrinsic healing involves the invasion of fibroblasts and inflammatory cells into the site of 
injury from the surrounding synovium, paratenon and tendon sheath [7, 14]. This produces 
scarring and peritendinous adhesions which may impair tendon movement, gliding and nutri-
tion. It is thought that extrinsic healing predominates in the earlier stages of tendon healing. 
Extrinsic healing also predominates when tendons are immobilised after injury or repair. The 
extrinsic mechanism is activated earlier and is responsible for initial adhesions, the highly cel-
lular collagen matrix and the high-water content of the injury site [7, 14]. The intrinsic mecha-
nism then causes tenocytes from within the tendon to invade the defect and produce collagen 
which reorganises and aligns longitudinally to maintain fibrillar continuity and produce a 
healed tendon [15].

4.3. Research trends

Careful surgical technique and initiation of early motion after surgical repair of flexor tendon 
injuries have been the main strategies for decreasing tendon adhesions after surgical repair. 
Recent research has concentrated on improving the healing response within the tendon whilst 
decreasing the adhesion formation between the tendon and its sheath.

• Transforming growth factor β (TGF-β): Chang and colleagues [16, 17] have shown that 
the isoform TGF-β1, present in small amounts in native tendon and its surrounding sheath, 
increase in production after tendon transection and repair. TGF-β1 has been postulated to 
contribute to fibrosis and therefore scarring [18, 19]. Shah and colleagues showed that the 
neutralising antibody to TGF-β was able to control scarring in rat dermal wounds [18, 19]. 
Chang et al. added to this by demonstrating that these antibodies were able to increase the 
total range of motion after flexor tendon repair in a rabbit model [20]. However, suppres-
sion of TGF-β has been shown to decrease strength of tendon repair [21, 22].

• Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF): It is known that tenocytes secrete VEGF and 
is present in synovial fibroblasts [7]. After binding to its target, VEGF induces vasodilation 
[7]. VEGF mRNA levels are increased in flexor tendons after injury in the canine model 
[13]. These investigators are currently attempting to modify VEGF production to increase 
the vascular inflow to the blood supply of the healing flexor tendon.

• Cell and molecular modulation: Researchers have recently turned their attention to gene dele-
tion strategies and gene therapy to modulate the healing process. Similar to inhibiting TGF-β, 
deletion of the TGF-β inducible early gene (Tieg1) resulted in decreased collagen I deposition 
in an in vitro model of tendon healing [23]. VEGF genes delivered by adeno-associated virus 
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(AAV) vectors in a chicken model demonstrated that healing strength was improved without 
increased adhesion formation [24]. Tang and colleagues [25] also used AAV vectors harbour-
ing rat basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) to transfect chicken flexor tendons. Their results 
showed a moderate reduction in adhesions.

• Tissue engineering: Basile et al. [26] used a devitalised acellular allograft tendon contain-
ing recombinant AAV expressing growth and differentiation factor-5 as a delivery model. 
They were able to repopulate the graft, decrease scar tissue and enhance the gliding prop-
erty relative to the control graft. Zhao et al. [27] demonstrated that lubricin combined with 
hyaluronic acid and bone marrow stromal cells stimulated with growth and differentiation 
factoir-5 can significantly improve gliding function in canine flexor models. However there 
were substantial decreases in repair strength compared to control In large animal mod-
els, synthetic membranes [28] and tissue-engineered synovial membranes [29] have been 
shown to decrease peritendinous adhesions.

5. History and examination

An accurate history and examination allows for planning of surgical approach. Though it is 
preferable for early tendon repair [30], immediate repair of a flexor tendon may be contraindi-
cated in extensively contaminated wounds or those with substantial injury (involving two or 
more elements of skin, nerve, artery, vein, flexor tendons, extensor mechanism, bone or joint). 
Delayed presentation may also warrant surgical reconstruction of a flexor tendon due to prox-
imal myostatic muscle-tendon retraction resulting inability to bring the proximal and distal 
stumps together.

It is important to perform a clinical examination of the traumatised hand before the adminis-
tration of local anaesthesia to accurately identify and document neurologic or vascular injury 
[3]. Firstly, any volar laceration of the hand or wrist requires careful observation of the flexor 
cascade. In the normal cascade, each finger is slightly more flexed than the adjacent radial 
finger when the wrist is neutral or slightly extended.

To assess FDS, the FDP must be blocked from acting on the PIP joint. This is done by isolat-
ing the affected finger by holding all other fingers in extension and asking the patient to 
flex the PIP joint. By repeating the test against resistance, applied to the middle phalanx, 
partial lacerations of the tendon can be identified as it will elicit increased pain. FDP, 
responsible for flexion of the DIP, is tested in a similar manner to FDS. The middle phalanx 
is held in extension and the patient instructed to flex the DIP joint of each finger. Again, 
this can be done against resistance to identify partial tendon lacerations. FPL is tested by 
stabilising the proximal phalanx of the thumb and instructing the patient to flex the IP 
joint. However, a more reliable test of FPL function is using the ‘O’ sign where the patient 
is asked to make an O shape between their thumb and index finger. This O shape is only 
possible if the FPL is intact. This test is more reliable than asking the patient to flex the 
IP joint as there are trick movements that can cause a flicker of movement at the IP joint, 
causing diagnostic confusion.
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6. Repair principles and techniques

The ideal method of flexor tendon repair should allow a healing response precisely at the 
tendon ends but not between the tendon and its surroundings, creates a repair site with mini-
mal bulk and low friction, and places enough force across the repair to promote motion and 
remodelling [14].

The characteristics of an ideal tendon repair were described by Strickland [31] and confirmed 
by a large body of research data [14]. These are:

I. Core sutures easily placed in tendon

II. Secure knots

III. Smooth junctions

IV. Minimal gapping

V. Minimal interference with tendon vascularity

VI. Sufficient strength throughout healing to permit application of early motion stress.

VII. Motion at the repair site to increase the amount of collagen deposited at the site of injury 
and aid in the organisation of said deposition

VIII. Equal tension across all suture strands

Strength of the repair immediately post operatively is reliant on the suture and is therefore 
entirely responsible for the stability in early motion stress. Ideally, the suture material used 
should have high tensile strength, be inextensible, cause no tissue reaction and be easy to 
handle and knot [31]. Flexor tendon repairs consist of two parts. The core sutures and the 
epitendinous sutures.

Core sutures provide strength to the tendon repair. A 3/0 or 4/0 non-absorbable braided or 
monofilament suture are optimal for use as core suture [32]. The number of core sutures in the 
repair and the size of the suture is proportional to the strength of the repair. However, increas-
ing the number of suture strands within the repair leads to increased bulk of the repair. Another 
factor in determining strength of the tendon repair is the grip of the core sutures. Increasing 
the grip of the core suture prevents the suture from pulling out of the tendon after repair [32].

The epitendinous sutures ensure smoothness of gliding and also increases the tensile strength 
of the repair. A locked running suture also reduces the rate of gap formation [32].

Large gaps in the tendon repair prevents healing with Gelberman et al. demonstrating that 
3 mm is the maximum permissible gap to allow tendon healing [33].

Other factors include minimal handling to reduce adhesions and to avoid vascular interfer-
ence to the repaired tendon [33]. Tendon lacerations less than 60% of the tendon diameter 
should not be repaired [34].

There are many techniques available for repairing the tendon and these have been described 
in detail elsewhere [35]. Four-strand techniques are generally recognised to be superior to 
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two-strand techniques. The choice of core suture can be made independent of the choice of 
epitendinous repair. There is little evidence to recommend one suture material over another. 
Steel and fibrewire have been shown to be stronger than nylon, Prolene and braided polyester, 
with no significant difference between the latter three [36].

7. Postoperative rehabilitation following flexor tendon repair

The surgeon must not only be aware of how to repair a lacerated flexor tendon but must 
also have an understanding of the postoperative rehabilitation regimen before consenting a 
patient for surgery. Failure to comply with rehabilitation may result in poor patient outcomes 
despite meticulous repair technique. Unfortunately, the best rehabilitation regimen remains 
to be elucidated. This is further convoluted by a paucity of well-designed randomised con-
trol trials with a Cochrane Collaboration analysis [37] being withdrawn in 2010 for being 
out of date and the most recent systematic review concluding that there is weak evidence 
supporting both early active motion protocols and combination protocols [38]. Therefore, it 
is imperative that the surgeon be aware of both current rehabilitation regimens as well as 
future directions. Current postoperative protocols for patients with flexor tendon injuries 
are immobilisation, early passive mobilisation and early active mobilisation [39] (Figure 1).

7.1. Immobilisation

Immobilisation may seem counterintuitive considering the plethora of studies showing the 
benefits of early mobilisation on the repair strength, tenocyte healing and formation of adhe-
sions [14, 40–44]. However, there are certain situations in which immobilisation is preferable. 
These include patients who [39]:

• Are unwilling to adhere to strict early mobilisation protocols.

• Are unable to adhere to early mobilisation protocols such as children and those with cognitive 
deficits.

• Have injuries to other structures that could potentially be damaged by early mobilisation 
such as fractures, nerves and vessels.

O’Connell et al. followed 78 children (under the age of 16) for 24 months and found no benefits 
in early mobilisation protocols in children when compared to immobilisation [45]. However, 
immobilisation for more than four weeks resulted in functional deterioration of the repaired 
tendon [45]. Kato et al. found it difficult to encourage early active motion protocols in children 
aged less than six and found immobilisation for three to four weeks did not increase the inci-
dence of tendon rupture or decrease function [46].

For the non-compliant adult patient, the protocol of Cifaldi, Collins and Schwarze may be 
used [39, 47]. It involves three to four weeks of immobilisation in a forearm-based dorsal 
splint or cast (20° wrist flexion, metacarpophalangeal (MP) joints in 50° flexion and the 
interphalangeal (IP) joints in full extension) followed by a weaning program (it may also 
be used in children) [47]. Weaning involves modifying the splint so that the wrist is in 
neutral and instructing the patient to remove the splint every hour and passively flexing 
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and extending the injured digit for ten repetitions. Splint wear is then discontinued at six 
weeks (if flexion contractures of the wrist or fingers exist at this stage, a nocturnal volar 
splint holding the fingers in maximal comfortable extension may be worn). At this time 
differential FDS and FDP gliding exercises are performed every hour for ten repetitions. 
To isolate FDP gliding, both the MP and proximal interphalangeal (PIP) joints are held in 
extension, and the patient flexes the distal interphalangeal (DIP) joint. During this manoeu-
vre, the FDS tendon glide is prevented. The FDS tendon is isolated by holding all fingers 
in extension while the patient actively flexes the PIP joint of the affected finger. By holding 
the fingers in extension, the common muscle belly of the FDP is held to its full length, pre-
venting it from assisting in flexion. At 8 weeks following surgery, sustained grip activities 
are added to the regimen. The resistance of these activities is gradually increased over the 
next four weeks. Heavy resistive exercises are avoided before 12 weeks because of the risk 
of tendon rupture.

7.2. Early passive mobilisation

Early passive mobilisation protocols are known to inhibit adhesion formation, promote 
intrinsic healing, and produce a stronger repair [42–44, 47–49]. Two well-known early passive 
mobilisation protocols are the Duran and Houser and the Kleinert protocols [39].

In the Duran and Houser protocol, the postoperative dorsal blocking splint holds the MP joints 
at 50° of flexion and the wrist at 20° of flexion. These investigators showed that three to five 
mm of tendon excursion was necessary to prevent firm tendon adhesions. The following regi-
men is followed twice daily. Using the opposite hand, the PIP and the DIP joints are brought 
from full flexion to full extension, with eight repetitions for each joint. Then, the patient per-
forms eight repetitions of composite MP, PIP, and DIP flexion. This protocol continues through 
the fourth postoperative week. Approximately 5 weeks following surgery, the patients begin 

Figure 1. Summary of post-operative rehabilitation protocols.
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active extension exercises with the use of a wristband. A rubber band is attached from the tip 
of the finger to the wristband, providing passive flexion and active extension. During this time, 
the patient also performs blocking and FDS gliding exercises. The late stage begins 8 weeks 
postoperatively. Progressive strength building is encouraged.

The Kleinert protocol uses a dorsal plaster splint immediately following surgery. This 
splint blocks the wrist and MP articulations in flexion. The wrist is placed at approximately 
45° of flexion, and the MP joints rest at approximately 20° of flexion in the initial postopera-
tive splint. The IP joints rest in neutral alignment in this initial splint. One week following 
surgery, the splint is replaced with a thermoplastic splint that maintains the same angles 
of flexion as the initial postoperative splint. The new splint allows for passive flexion of 
the digits and active extension of the digits against dynamic traction using rubber bands 
to facilitate the traction mechanism. The bands are placed on the volar aspect of the splint 
and directed toward the distal nail plate from just proximal to the wrist. Early passive 
ROM exercises are started within the confines of the dorsal splint. At one month following 
the patients remove the splint and began active flexion and extension exercises. However, 
patients wear the dorsal splint during periods of inactivity. About six weeks after the surgi-
cal repair, the dorsal splint is discontinued, and blocking exercises are started. Two months 
following the repair, resistive exercises are incorporated. Patients resume normal activities 
approximately three months following the surgical procedure. Problems that have arisen 
with the Kleinert protocol include flexion contractures of the PIP joint [50]. Treatment of 
contractures has consisted of continued intermittent splinting with the IP joints in neutral 
position [51]. In recent years, rubber band traction has been almost completely abandoned, 
largely because of the problems arising from the flexed resting position of the PIP joint 
[52]Continuous passive motion (CPM) uses devices that allow for joints to move through 
a predetermined arc of motion [39]. The aim is to increase the duration and repetition 
of exercises. Gelberman et al. [53] performed a randomised control comparing traditional 
early passive motion to CPM exercises and demonstrated that, at 6 months, the CPM group 
had significantly greater range of motion. However further research in evaluating the CPM 
following flexor tendon repair is lacking.

7.3. Early active mobilisation

An Early active mobilisation (EAM) protocol refers to active contraction of the repaired mus-
cles [54, 55]. EAM promotes formation of large diameter fibrils and demonstrates the greatest 
cellular response to injury [48]. There are many different EAM regimens with some using a 
hinged dorsal blocking splint to assist with wrist synergistic motion whereas others use place 
and hold or active flexion [56, 57]. A well-known protocol is that by Gratton [58] who com-
bined the Belfast and Sheffield practices [54]. The protocol is as follows:

• At postoperative day two to five, a thermoplastic dorsal blocking splint is fashioned with 
the wrist positioned in 20° of flexion and the MCP joints in 80° of flexion with the IP joints 
in full extension. If the patient has significant oedema, the active ROM exercises are de-
layed until day five. Oedema is treated with compression and elevation.
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• If oedema is not significant, exercises begin with passive flexion of the digits with active 
extension to the constraints of the splint.

• Once these exercises are completed, the patient begins with active flexion exercises where a 
finger of the opposite hand is placed in the palm of the affected hand and the patient flexes the 
affected fingers against the contralateral fingers aiming to progress one finger width per week.

• By the end of the first week, the patient should have full passive flexion, full active exten-
sion and PIP active flexion to 30°.

• The splint is discontinued between weeks four and six (week four for patients with poor 
tendon gliding and six for those that have excellent ROM defined as full active fist at week 
two). The exercises at this time consist of passive ROM and active ROM.

• At week six, blocking exercises of the individual joint is commenced. At this stage, a splint 
may be needed to correct any flexion contractures.

• Strengthening begins 3 weeks after the dorsal block splint is discontinued. Strengthening 
progresses to allow patient to have full hand function by week 12.

None of the EAM protocols should be followed exactly- the surgeons and therapist must 
individualise treatment to patient circumstances [39, 59]. For example, advancement to the 
next phase of a protocol may need to be quicker or slower based on the level of oedema, pas-
sive versus active flexion lags, and adhesion formation [59]. Interestingly, the initiation of 
rehabilitation is a critical factor in successfully rehabilitating flexor tendon repairs. Initiating 
therapy by postoperative day five has been shown to decrease the rate of secondary pro-
cedures and decrease costs of treatment irrespective of whether or not a passive or active 
protocol is used [60].

8. Complications of primary repair

The most common complication of flexor tendon surgery are tendon adhesions which can 
limit the range of movement of the tendon. This is followed by re-rupture, joint contracture 
and triggering of the fingers. There is a 15–25% re-rupture rate after surgical repair [61].
Treatment of re-rupture of tendons is as follows [61]:

• if <1 cm of scar is present, resect the scar and perform primary repair

• if >1 cm of scar is present, perform tendon graft

• if the sheath is intact and allows passage of a paediatric urethral catheter or vascular dila-
tor, perform primary tendon grafting

• if the sheath is collapsed, place Hunter rod and perform staged grafting

Rarer complications of flexor tendon injury repairs are Swan-neck deformity, Lumbrical plus 
finger, and Quadrigia effect.
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9. Conclusions

Flexor tendon injury outcomes are unsurpassed when they are treated at an early stage. Good 
surgical technique is vital in to avoid rupture or adhesions. However, of equal importance 
is the preparation of the patient to expect an individualised long and complex rehabilitation 
programme.

Secondary reconstruction is complex and rarely results in the same level of function as a suc-
cessful primary repair.
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